Graduation Initiative 2025 Taskforce
For March 28th

Completed

✓ Direct CO CRT funds to bottleneck courses
✓ Finalize school-level retention and graduation targets
✓ Degree Roadmap Template
✓ GI Report Submission

Current SP17 goals and tactics

➢ Facilitating Graduation/Progress Review
➢ Improving Early Start/Supplemental Instruction
➢ Involve Faculty Leadership in Student Success Effort
➢ Implementing Block Course Scheduling
➢ Create Graduation Initiative 2025 website
➢ Complete CO Long-Term Project Plan

Agenda

1. 4-year 2-year Pledge (Time Certain: 15 minutes) V. Kohli
2. FYS pass rates P. Newberry
3. Tactical Flow V. Harper
4. Updates (Time certain: 10 min each)
   a. Facilitating Graduation/Progress Review V. Lakhani
   b. Fall GPA Decline/Probation Increase V. Lakhani
   c. Block Scheduling V. Harper/P. Newberry/V. Lakhani
5. Meeting with Trustee Jane Carney (Time Certain: 9:30 AM)
6. Adjourn

On-going sub-group work

➢ Block Scheduling Pilot (VH; PN; VL)
➢ Degree roadmap sub-committee (VL)
➢ GI Project Plan Development (KK; LP)
➢ FYS Workgroup (PN; VL; LP)
➢ Long-term Plan Subcommittee (TBD)

Items for future meeting

➢ Math Remedial Restructure All
➢ GI 2025 Long-Range Plan K. Krishnan
➢ Hold Modification Proposal J. Paschal
➢ GI website and PR V. Lakani
➢ Faculty Role in Student Success All
➢ Service Learning J. Drnek
➢ Mid-Year Students All
➢ Transfer Student Tactics All
➢ Priority Registration for Gateway Courses All